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INTRODUCTION

This is a rough first-cut, as much intended to place my ignorance
in a framework as to set down what I have so far learned.
are Navy Commandos operating in Vietnam.

The SEALs

Last summer I spent several

weeks with them, and brought back quite a bit of material, lore and
observations.
I am writing of the Navy, the Marines and the Army separately in
this first go-round to avoid deleting differences in an effort to force
all three analyses to fit one rationale.
In the text I have included comments indicating where my knowledge
is nil and where I think I should know more, so that Andy and others
can track and check my direction more easily.
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II.

THE BEGINNINGS

SEALs are an offshoot from the Navy frogman program; they were
designed in the early sixties, when the sexy ferre procurement stocks
in the bull market of Kennedy/MacNamara general purpose forces were
guerrilla-oriented and beret-wearing.

How the concept was sheperded

through the Joint Chiefs of Staff and the Congress I am still trying
to determine, for the mission of the SEALs (Sea-Air-Land Commandos)
exceeded the charter of the U.S. Navy.

SEALs were supposed to come

from the sea, get across the beach, and in small, quick raids strike
at enemy targets inland.

According to Congressional charter, however,

the U.S. Navy had no jurisdiction to prosecute a land war by infantry
tactics beyond the high water mark.
(Of course, the U.S. Air Force Commandos in Vietnam have no legitimate authority for their infantry operations either.

It seems that

the services tolerate mission infringements and are more concerned

about the size thal. the legality of

intrusi0n~.)

SEALs were all qualified frOl'T:1en from the U.S. Navy's Underwater
Demolition Teams who had volunteered for more ex.:ensive training, which
consisted mainly of jump school at Fort Bragg and the U.S. Army InfanRan,'( r Schoo'l.

rry

an indignity.

They enjoyed jumping but considered Ranger School

In their collective estimation it was more a character-

building-through-haraasrnent course than a decent scouting and patrolling
exercise.
and

80

The SE:ALs had all successfully completed the UDT Hell Week

scorned the tourhness of Ranger School as second-rate while yet

resentful at being yelled at by instructors ",ho had not been through
the superior rigors of Hell ;Week.

The SEALs lasting impression of

I

Ranger School was that it w'ls a good boot camp for ROTC second lieui

tenants but not of benefit
acquired skills.

10 themselves

either in mental attitude or

Nevertheless, the graduation diplomas certified the SEALs were
proficent in infantry tactics and no longer just frogmen.

This record

served as part of the curd.l:ulum vi.ta for the SEAL prof,ram and was freI

quently cited in official 'frres['ondence and press releases.
i
. I

,

I

----------
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By 1962 ther<' were two -SEAL bases, one at Norfolk, ViTliinia,

the other in Con'nada, Cal [[ornia.

dId

¢' SEAL"

Each base housed about

~

with tours of duty averaging one year dnd personnel 51,uttling between
Rarely, ho ..... ,_···C'r, did citlier an of-

SEALs and lTDT a co;nnon Occur,lnc..:.

ficer or Dn enlisted man leave the SE!\L/UDT coramunity to accept :IS5i/:;:-

ment within tbe

rc~ular N~l'''''-Y,

the officers ".'erC'

yOU:1g

Since S[ALs were a new branch, most c:

<1r.'J sinel' the' branch sC.1l"cL'ly numbpred 100)

commanding officers were liL'utpnants (avC'rar,L' lll',(':
COtnInandcrs (average agc:

32).

28) or

li(.utcnd~1t

This .Jgc factor was to have a markt-d

effect in combat development.
In the halcyon years of the carll' sixties, the SEAL training pre·gram was strongly oricntl'd towarJ m3rine activities, with land
mostly of a beach reconnaissance sort.

The SEALs hild

hi.!~h

cxerci~;('s

intrascrvi

{"~.

logistic and travel priority Dnd so were not restricted to just one
training area.

They oftC'n, for instance,

fina~;lC'd

trips to the Car-

ribean, (1)CC3tlSe, they saiJ, tile water was clear tllcre.)

Yet what ~~I:,

plormont oriented towards the most probable
fight:

Vietnam.

This is not to indulge in prediction by hindsight.
1962:, the SEALs ha'd officers and men acsir,ned in \'i(·tna""

As early as
'.oIith

the mission of training South Vietnamese i.n the techniques of beach

reconnaissance, barrier ci('aring, explosives and raids.

pcricnce
8

rcflcct&~

The SEAL

t.~x

the phcno~enon noted in regard to tIle U.S. MarillC~:

curious hiatus between ill-suited peacetime training on tIle one Il.]lld

and valuable wat experience ,concurrently availab10 witllin ti,e same
organization.
In the SEAL cfase there sc~m to have been tl,ree rcaS0n~

I

for thel r I ack of ':ldaptat ior.j.

First, the SEALs believed tl.I'Y

1

to carry

Il~d

to

a varif'ty of mis-

well-hiJlanceJ in their trililling,

SO

sions in •.my part of the w;;'H-tld.

This dtli tude SL'l'~i('d to pr<:cluue H

;)5

()llt

b~

trllining pro;.'r.J;"'1 rcstructul"t'd so as to cover adequately all the ('5$("1)-

tials while concentratitlg

~ost

lleavily on tile

11:05t

pr0bable cOllrse

(If

C'mp 1 r':{l!"'lcnt.

Second, tb"r('.'1.1!; unc('l-t;Jtnty rei~~lr(1ill/-: the SEAL a::issll~n

in Vil'tnnm.

It bC't;.1n as l.l,;:1!3Jvisor y !training ('ffol"t to tt'flch the Slluth

Vi('ln,lInes(> the tl'uls of tl"'{ SEAL traJt'.
. ,I

,

In the {' . H·ly sixties, hO ..... ('vl' I.'

,
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those tools were designed for us~ against hostile shores, which in
the South Vietnamese case meant pointing north.

oriented toward operations, not staff.

Third, the SEALs wet(

Consequently tilCY were

li~ht

1n the sort of p.anning which may have gradually pointed the way for
them to undertake training chang~..

The detail. of their training

plans away from home bases fo11C1,c'd a standard procedure, when'hy lit··
tle creativity was demanded of the ,.]anne·rs, who were usually staff
officers from the regular Navy, unused to Sl'Al.s and um,illing tD hand
them wild schemes based on Bssu'"ptions rather than knowledge.

It was
I

easier for everyone just tD fill i.n the blanks of the stanoard operations orders, a standard developed from WDrld War II and Korea.
When U.S. combat forces went into Vietnam in 1965, the SEALs
went ashore also, then e.ot as advisors but as part Df

th~

fleet.

kept their advisory rDle, but that became a secondary ml ssiDn.
most concerned them was their operational role.

They
;;hat

Like tho U.S. Marine

Ba sically, the SEALs had expec:_ted~h<lt_\oII1_,,-n _th~:L"''-'r.,,_ used

courBging.

it "ould be as the tip to a U.S. Marine spearhead backed by the 10f,is··
tics Bnd fire support shaft of the U.S. Navy.

While in training they

had often worked alDne because a battalion of Marines could not be
available to give dressing to a SEAL landing, the SEALs when first

placed in

8

COmo at envi:.-onmcnt naturally considered themselves part

of • bigger picture.

-

The trouble in Vietnam, however, was thal nobody told them whal
the bigger picture was, let alone

now

they tltted into it.

~,at strikes

.

me as most remarkable about the SEAL story is their performance, and
their ability tD learn and adapt in
'environment.

8

decentralized, subDptimizlng

With onc critical exception, nobody not

8

SEAL £av{' thc~n

sound operational orders, and they never did receive rCl1sona.ble explanation of the business they were abDut.,

-

a sound tactic in search of a strat"!';)'.

Into 1969 the SEALs remained_II

7/

--------------

-
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The probl~",s facing the SEALs rapidly disabused th~m of pre-C0~
bat concepts, without as ra],idly rPrlDCing them with a new doctrine,
thus reallty l"f~ the SEt,La fl~undering for approximately a one-yc·.r
period,' from March 1965 to March 19G6.
SEAL proble",s ,and deve,topment owed much to geographical locallan.

In March of 19G5 when

Ofle

m~n

-SEAL plnto011 of two officers and 12

w~nt

ashore, they w,'re placed under the staff cognizance of COM:,AVFORV

(Commander, Naval Forces Vi~tnOJm)
to use them.

J

brcause no one

\o.·a5

quite sure how

The Navy was given Iour principal ,"issions:

iirst, to

prevent enemy resupply hy boat along the 400-",11<: coastline n[ South

Vietnam; second, to interdict enemy SBITpan movement along the 1000 miles of inland waterway. in the delta (IV Corps);

third, to keep open

the main channel through the 25 miles of tb., Rung Sat (Iron Trees)
swamp between Saigon and the South China Sea; and founh,

to support

U.S. Mar! np amnhibious IsnJlnQs hv the SLF (Special L<1"dinQ FDrce)

battal ion( s).
For this fourth task the SEALs scemed admirably suited.

Yet thei r

employment was not to detract from the mission of the UnT team

assi~Ill..'d

to the SLF, so the SEALs were to go in a few days ohead of the SLF and
clandcstintely observe the enemy.

Just a few hours before I)-Day the'

UDT team would swim ashore, clear beach obstacles, and at H.-Hour tiH'
Marines would storm ashore and assault the targets discovered by the
SEALs.
The attempt to execute this scenario turned into a colossal [roseo.
In 1ste 1965 under the code name Jackstay,
pared to assault
destroyin~

~mph!biously

the Rung Sat

3

U.S. Marine battalion pre-

SWD"'p

with the objectivp of

a supposed Vi(:t Cong battalion I,Jhich posed

shippfng traffic hcadl'd to or from Saihon.
scarcely conc(;alcd

assau~tJ

B

thrC[lt

to All

Two Jays previous to this

tilL' SEALs paddled [ubb('r rafts. to the shl1rc

from their small ",other crafts and beg,.n the gil"'. of hide-nad-seek with

the cncr.iY.

It was not 8n

~xr~ricncc

thcy were anxiolls La rCllcat.

Thr

Run~

Sat was a brackish, foul smelling morass of dead trees, twister:! ro()ts
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and vines, red ants, croccidil(·s, snakes and mosquitos.

The tide rises

and falls 15 feet, and at its Illeh mark there are few patches of dry
ground and none not mud.

That the SEALs' atte":ptB to make their way

afoot did not result in dre,mings

j

s attributable only to their excel-

lent conditioning and rC-:":'larkable s\.1Lr.r:ning abil:' ies.

That the Viet

Cong did not annihilate thc'::1 is Bttrlbutolble to the enemy's surprise
and natural

that hu"drcd. more were right behind them.

b~lief

The SEALs saw the encolY in s:"all groups here and thl're, startled
faces, a quick duckinf, bdlinJ trees, tlie clu:r.her into

quent sniper fire from a different direction.

S3~pansJ

-subse-

Only the SEALs were a-

foot, as the Viet Cong in the Rung Sat and throughout Clost of the delta
rely on

s~mpans

for mobility, since canals in IV Corps ure as numerous

and interconnected as streets in New York City.

For the SEALs it was

a ,,·.lk-swim-walk-swim exercise in frustr<ltion against an enemy who

OU[-

numbered and outmaneuvered them.

By the end of the first day the SEALs had been properly disabuse,l
of the notion that they would find the Viet Cong clustered in a

"'hat they discovered and what they subsequently

out their delta

ar~a

~econfinncd

18r~.

through-

of op('rations "as that the Viet Cong usually op-

erated with a wide dispersal pattern, with concentration within narrow
geographic.11

limi~9

reserved for specinl mOve9 such

38

attacks.

Not only were the SEALs not finding large targets for the

landin~

forces, they were by dusk targets themselves as the Viet Cong, having
guagcd the small:iforce in their neighborhood, came hunting.
fashion the

SEAL~

learned another les90n:

by favoring both ambush and !scape.

blackness equalizes size

The Viet Cong had their difficul-

ties finding the SEALs who, :in the last

I

In this

r~sor(,

could always retutn to

the water, -- and that nieh9 did.

As the enemy forces clospd in tigh-

ter and tighter, the SEH.s

into the water and pushed silently

away from tile banks.

'P ipped

In ttli!s subruarille f8shion tlley watcllcd the enemy

beat tIle buslles without success.
With the coming of the Harines, the SEAL facet of JackstilY ended,
altllough they .tayed on as' tcouts ano reconn.1iSSll!1C(, units. and B('ri.lt'
:' I

of thorn spent anotl,er nigl"tj in
, i

!

n,. water to avold being trampled wlwn

-7en enemy company leaving th(· area w31ked rif,ht throt1ch their obscrva··
tion p0St.

The rcmaindpr of the operation \Jas characterized by confu-

sion, &irolcss shooting, savage tides Rnd bugs) and lack of coordin.1ti('n

or accC'mplishmrnt.
not lie with the
units

t

The SEALs decided that their future in Vietnam did

~"'phibious

forces.

The U.S. Horine reconnaissance

it will bt> recalled, discovL'rcd more c(lnccptual error than trull,

in their employment as the

non-off~nsivc

exp}ortation·by infantry ~nits.

intell [,yncc source for later

So tOll the SEALs came to look witll

cynicism upon the concept which called for them to be th.' non-offonsive
intelligence source.

They too learned that ti,e terrain and enemy and

friendly tactics rendered that cDncept Invalid as a general rule.
Furthermore, ampllibious landings were rather rare (only three in
1965), and that left a considerable amount of dead time.

Since the

SEALs were controlled by COM;;AVFORV, wbose headquarters were in Saigon,
the SEALs were billeted at the nearest Naval facility.
Be, at the headwaters of the Rung Sat swa:up.

This was Nha

nle SEALs entered the

_.

........ .!

were sir.lply unable to resist the challcnge ___ Thq·_""-"-lC,,--noLdrlven._ by
any orders from

hi~,h

command; they went for tbe adventure of it.

The

idea of strike operations in the Rung Sat was supported by NAVFORV
since one of their tasks was to keep the Rung Sat channel free from
I

enemy attacks.

Because they were organizational orphans and could not

rely on outside reinforcements and had no prcsRure on them from above,
the SEALs sought a style of fighting which would minimize their own
casualties, not maximize those of the enemy.

This led them to look

upon the night as a means of protection, so that if on their forays
they encountered an enemy too numerous, they could hide or run aw?y.
'l'bcy began their night ambush routine using the entire platoon
of 14 men and in tllelr excitement and uncertainty exercised
noise and movement discipline.
about those early ambushes:
were.

excell~nt

As one of tho enlisted men recalleo

HItis

hard to describe how nrl"VOUS we

We'd go into that suarnp thinking the VC were cvt'rywhrre and

could move 1.1s quietly as snflkcs.
without r.lovin/:;.

We'd sit in an n.mbush for four hours

Our legs would go to sleep,

(lU.l·

faces \,,'{)llld be swol-

len by mosquito bites, we'd be wet and cold and miserable.

But move?
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Hell no!

The guys at base ":1d in the An:y had filled us so full of

sea stories about the VC we thought they ""'re tcn feet tall and would

just gobble us up if we mCJde one false move."
The current which runs against

il

cr~Jible

perforrr.ance spurred by

false pcrc('ptions is realit.y and .:lfler several :r,")nths of night work in

the swamps, the SEALs had come to recor:.niz(' that there were far fewer
enemy than they had tiwught, that these enemy usually travelled hy vul-

nerable

sarnp~n,

that the enemy rarely

most COrm>lon reaction to Bn. 8rlbush

'''''~s

nll:~ber(>d

over ten, and tllat tlls

to attetr.pt to escape, not to

attack the ambushers.
The SEALs gradually developed a standard pattern based on their
acquired knowledge of the

ene~y

and tl,e terrain.

It was this:

would send out an anbush cor.lprising five to twelve men.

they

Sometime be-

tween dusk and midnight the ","bushers would take asp' cial, small b"ot
down a 1:1ain waterway and at sooe design3ted point the helo5man would
cut the bow into shore and run aground.

(The steepness of the banks

minimized the oosslbilities of running hard aground.)
would hop off the bow into the mud and thickets.

The ambush tca",

Then lhe bont would

back off to midchannel and chug back and forth t:le rest of the night
awaiting the return of the tea,..

The boat did not attract attention

because the Navy patrolled the msin waterway. regularly at night.

The

,

ambushers would Clove overland usually to a BUlaller canal and wait.
When a S.11npan came cbugging along, it was allover.

Som€timcs fisher-

men unused to anyone but VC moving at night would be the victi,"s.

The

SEALs clabled to'iopcratc under the assu;nption that anyone moving after
curfew was fair. game.
their strikes.

In actuality they became discriminatory about

Moreover, the word of their presence sp,-ead fast, and

the fishcnlen ceased their tiocturnal movements.

,

f~(>quently

move, ho\"!cver, but not as

The Vr. continued to

or car(·lessly.

In the Rung S,]t

there were {,DO cnnals and wljen the SEALs struck a few times at th,·
most obvious

crossin~~st

the enemy changed their r:10vemcnt patterns

the contoct rate fell off.
The SEALs were s('mething like the American Indians in that bo: ',.
I

groups \.'('rc hunters \,'l\o fCiljo\,ed the F.:171'£'.

hAd expanded to si.x

Plato~"1s~
"

By carly 19f6 the' SE(\L~;,

stUl decentralized in decisi"nmaklng

-
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employment and so still
only by a pcer group pressure
.. and
to seek out the enemy.
Having mastered the skiJ Is of river ambush,
~Dtlvated

the SEALs began to wander far afield, paying scant attention to MACVset operational boundaries and having no staff to do the necessary coordinat1.on and checking for them.

began, to look more and

mOl"e

t

FrO!l HACV's point of view, the SL,'\L::.

roublesor.1c.

Anny conmwndt:rs complnint·d

about them being in their "reas unauthorized.

(And occasionally doing

• better job at night than the iluthorized "",bushes.)
ger the SEALs might shoot up s",,'. friendly forces.

There was the <1,,1\ ..
Finally, HACV staff

officers were concerned lest the SEALs somctiQe get themselves stuck
in

8

shoot-out vitll a larger

ene~y

force and be annihilated due to lack

of proper coordination.
To bring them to curb, a non-Navy officer highly placed on the

-

MACV staff took two actions.

their burgeoning SEAL pro!;ram under the operatiunal control of the Navy

River Patrol Base Task Fprces

-

1'irst, he suggested that the Navy place

~EAL

thus tying the

activities in I,..'ith

the Navy patrol boat program for controlling the main waterways of the

...

ut:J.\..t1.

Second, he brought the SEALs into the intelligence loop of the
CIA.

In eacll of Vietna:n's

The CIA had been running a private war.

44 provinces there was a 50 to 100 man Vietnamese unit called the FlU!
(Provincial Reconnaissance U:lit).

PRVs ..... ere

SUpPOS(jJ

to collect in-

telligence, conduct assassinations and other ungentlemanly Bctivitle.
for the GVN (Government of Vietnam.)
tional set-up.

The hooker lay in the organi za-

PRUs were paid by the CIA and recruited from the unac-

ceptable fringes of the Vietnamese society:ex-VC, ex-convicts, exRangers, pte.

They lo.rere outside the regular G\"N chain of cOnll'nand and

were supposed to t.ke tlleir orders from the province chief.
was the CIA \"'ho trainrd [lod p,1id them, however

shunned the Gvt, altogether.

1

in too

t:l<lny

Since It
cases they

Thus when thoy went out on a mission,

their conduct was Justifiably suspect and their overnll results questionable.

The rRU. were also irritating the U.S. military with their

disregard for boundndes ,"nd coordination, and their CIA affilLat"'n.
So the M/\CV stilff officpr's si.:cond nclion in 1:,f',;rd to tile SEAl.g

<

was to suggest n SEAL be detfiilcd to each PRU \Illit in the delta for

~~------------
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purposes of tactical aJvice and r:-li 1 it.o.ry operational coordin:ltion.

(ill'

used Army and M3rine personnel [Dr the S<Jr~e purposes outside the Jelt,I,
In early 1966 tl,e delta hod no U.S. infantry units permanently otati",,ed there.)

In this Wily cv<,rybody benefltcd except the Viet Congo

The

regular SEAL platoons at the River Patr,,1 Basc', :ece1ved hard Inte11 igence which cut down on the fandn:n nnturL- of thc1.r work.

The local

CVN officials were ,"art' receptive to rRU" when they had an American
with them to supervise their behavior.
and fire

sup~()rt

The PRUs ~~din('d in logistics

thrcugh their SLAt ad-:;sor.

Th" CTA was "!lowed to

retain control over the PRUs, who othe-t"wisc would have been disbanded
due to combined GVN/MACV pHssure.

And MACV had established through

the SEALs some leverage over what hnd been previously regarded as a
rather high-handed CIA meddling in a military war.
In general, this combinaUon--SEAJ. platoons attached to River
Patrol Bases with tic-ins to the

CIA--~'orked

well in that it decreaseo

the friction the SEAL presence had been before creating.
did not develop beyond the tactical lcvel.
oiiiccrs tnc

~t.ALR

stressed

tt-I(>l[,

But the SEAl,s

In briefings to very senior

small slze--undl't lUU f\!t"n--<Jnd their

remarkably high kill ratio and total enemy kills.

This seemed suffi-

cently impressive to all visitora and the questl.n of where their role
fitted into the

cn~paign

strategy for the delta was not raised.

On

the strength of tl'(,ir kill ratios, MACV requested the Navy to double
the SEAL units in country whlle yet alternative uses for the SEALs or
alternatives to the SEALs were not discussed.
So about the,SEALs there arose a mystique of the supercommandos,
performing in ways which could not be copied.
about their work live on,

The SEALs let the rnYlLs

that they were held in awe within the Naval

80

establishment up to and incl"ding the admiral.
I

to Vietnam on six-month
of other servicea.

The platoons were _'.nt

tcmpbr~1ry duty tours, not the full year tours

I

Althouf,hi they came back more frequently tlo"n would

they had they stilycd for twelvC' months> th(>ir 8\'erll[;e turnilround tit!'1e
!
was 20 months. or one yet1r out of every 40 months, a situation prefer-

able to the U.S. infantry turnaround of one year out of 36 months.
Expansion of the SEALfi Was thus cC':1strnined by their small totnl

nun:ber (400) "nd their toe:;

10f

,i
, I,

,

outy.

No one

ollg~t""led

(and they
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certainly did not volunteer) a

lunt~('r

tE.'Dn.

thus

surpo~a·dly

expansion to the (·nLlrgC'!1H.':lt of the total SI:AL forcf'.
took considerable tinl(> and r.lOney.

This

lir.titll'
t

how(,ver,

SEAL training took over 14 months

and cost per capita $14,000.
Any radiC':li ch.lnge , such as brinLing in outsiders or cutting tlown
the training,

WdS

rejected by the SEALs and by the Navy.

For a while

in 1967 an attl'rpt was "':Jde to have the SEALs train U.S. Army LRRP
(Long-Konge Recnnn;;issance Patrols)

In thdr line of work.

The U.S.

9th Infantry Dl\'ision had moved illto the delta and til{' Army st.lf[ originally held the same illusion the Marine staff had when they launched
Operation JackstiJy in the Rung Sat swa:np; i.e., send LRRPs out along

the waterways to find the enemy, then fol10wup with hattal ion Riverine
force.

This illusion died when the LRRPs did not find tile enemy pro-

perly concentrated in strength sufficent to warrant a Riverille strikc'.
And "'hereas the Marl!le rccon had to stay with their jobs even when
flr~t

efforts fai_Ied because tile cilemy threat seemed dallgerous, tlle

LRRPs did not have the san,,, (')(ternal source of motivation or higher

nil, and Blterl1ative means of gattlcring intelligence were deemed su[-

ficent!

helicopters, infrared, agents, etc.

Some effort was still made to have the LRRPs use SEAL methods
with the mission of killing (1Iara •• mcnt) rather than iOlellig.nc., (Ir
rather, intelll,;ence would become a Ilice-to-bave byproduct.

This at-

tempt to create independent strike te1llnS in the SEAL mode failed for
two rcasons.

First, the SEAL" disliked the idea that the LRRPs they

trained would be used to take tbeir hunting grounds away from them.
A SEAL platoon of 14 men might cut a swath encompassing 150 square
miles Hnd three provinccs and the River Patrol Bases were natural lo-

gistics rendcuv0uS spots for thC' Army Riverine forces.
8

There \-Jcre not

pletllora of good, hard target. along the milin, well-patrolled rivers,

so that

intellif~ellce

they did receive the SEM.s were opposed to sharing

even with Olen they !til.! just trnined, rather like n pro-football team
trying to kcep out the rookies.
of the stt-ikc tC.-,:;1 work.
and the

S[l\Ls WPi~C

Second, the I.RRPs Ji"lIked the idea

T])cre was the nntl1t"dl '\l"my/N,lvy llntipathy

the trainers and so in charge, wilh more than a
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slight memory of Ranger School harassment.

And I think the trouble

went deeper than that.

The U.S. 9th Division "as ne" in country llnd

not a volunteer group.

While the LRKPs were mainly volunteers from

the draftees, thpy h3d been previously tr,1ined in large unit·s and

IISt·d

to the comforting knowledge that help was never far away. even wile I)
on patrol.

Th3t was not so in SEAL country.

oui

While helicopter gunship'.;

could provido excellent fire support, the possibility of ground reinforcement in " night contact turned sour "as low, if not nil.
LRRP night aClbush was on its

O\ffi

Each

until daylight or u,ltil it could re-

turn to the river and the boats.
I

Because of their background and their training, the LRRPs did not
develop the same aggressive attitude towards
had.

an~ushing

that the SEALs

Moreover, there were a few disasters at the start of the progr"""

(which had not been true in the SEALs e.1rly days.)

A LRRP team going

in on an ambush one night leaped from ti,e stern of the boat and five
Boldiers drololned in eleven feet of water.

.

..

UUiUU::'IICU

.

Another night a LRRP t,,"m

uilU

the boats, two others ncarly drowned in tht!

_narrSl~

buL

~J~_('_p~_€!n?_J~,.

This combinarion of factors ran against the LRRPs and resulted
in their non-employment in a delta role resembling tllDt of the SEAL ••
So in the years 1967 to 1969, the SEALs continued on their own,
s small, elite, isolated hand, with their own rules and their oW'n incentives.

As I knolol tl,em, I think they are a magnificent example of

a tactic in search of a strategy.
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IV.

1.

mCr:~:TnTS /n' A;,U ..\T10:i

The frequency of patrols was left to the discretion of the

individual platoon comrr.anders.

Seldom were they told when or how to

run a mission (in contrast to the ~Iarine case).
by each other and by the opportunities.

They guaged their Pd('''

While the SEAL average WbS ",,,,

patrol per man per month, Some platoons averaged three and others

.J.

The reason for the substantial diversity is found in the orientation of the SE!iLs toward contad ar,J ki lling.

Their supposed mission

of intelligence-bathering is largely if-nored because information is so
qUickly perishlble and tll.y arc not connected directly with any reBction forces.

So they concentrate on the sudden hit.

Therefore when

they have a good hunting area, they will go out frequently because lhey
lmow their chances of striking are high, and to strike is the name of
the ga:ne.

Conversely. when they have a poor hunting area such aa the

Rung Sat, they are less inclined to go out and get loIet and stinkin?,
and bitten for no payoff.
?

Thl..' SfAT..s I,.lll?re II close-kniL ~litif;t g ...JU? '..':'0 shunned Gut5i.-

der" and disliked Vietnamese.
118

They came to Vietna", by platoons, worked
_ rf{l)~,,~~

platoons and returned to the U.S. (either Coron3do or Norfolk) by

platoons.
together.

In the U.S. they worked and trained and lived and played
They were rough, high-spirited and elderly.

enlisted rank was E-6 and age was 23.

Their aver,l?,('

They salol their officers on li-

",0 1

0'

./

The SEAL officers in officer clubs stuck together,

got drunk toecther, tolerated rather than accepted other officers anll
in turn were envied and either avoided or adulated.

Officers and men

alike expected to spend almost their entire careers within the SEALs/

1lDT.

They were not bothered by or Interested in the performance and

evaluation procedures of the regular Navy.

They had their

with the officers grading all the men, and all the officers

O\offi

code,

b~illg

rated

by the head SEAL (a lieutenant commander), who wao thereby the only
SEAL who was rated by a non-SEAL.
3.

,them

carefully.

They lInd no love or admiralion for the

VietllD~ese,

("("1'/

P

IJ" (pit

1

o~~ rfli't,

berty much more often than was common in the Navy and rejected most
other officers.

.• l

,"
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no belief in the war. no belief even in victory.

---

They felt the VC

good, tough soldiers, far bencr than their G\'N counterparts.
not sec the GVN improving.

The)' <ii,

In 1968 they had more operat ional (Ve) tcr··

rHory to work in rhe Delta than in 1966. *
among them,

',,','le

Death and wounds walkeJ

s:niti_ 19 in capricious and ironic fashion just when they

felt safe or content.
It seems only peer group pressure drove them on.

That and the

knowledge that they were different from other Navy men, and so whcreVPl
they went, they could walk swacgcring because others were saying:
"They're SEALs."
beyond that.

They did not stalk to prove themselves; they were

They went out into the swamps at night because not to go

would have been inexcusable to the others.

They had

Ii

system which claphasized physical hardiness and courage.
action.

collective villue
They lik,·d

There is a ce,tain kind of man to whom the tug of adventure

and competition is irresistable.

The SEALs exemplified that typc.

They 1 ikeJ to fight.
4.

The SEAL officers liked to josh any of thci r own who h.1J

graduated from the Naval Acadt'my but they w(-re shrc ....1J ('nough in o[[i-

cia1 reports to Date openly that particular alma mater when it was
appropriate to a SEAL officer mentioned in the dispatches.

The SEJIJ.s

were mavericks within the Navy, and they sensed that their organizational future would be helped if Naval Acudemy admirals knew Naval
Academy officers were among the SLALs.
5.

Tactical anecdotes are called I1ses stories" in Navy par13l1cc,

and they are at a premium in the Navy Bnd in the SEALs in Vietnam for
two reasons.

First, the wsr is recorded on a daily, spot report basis,

with situation reports (sitreps) required of each infantry patrol, each
81r 80rtie, eBch naval river patrol.
on

~n

So the j,ndivlJuol action c'an take

accent which can be far beyond it. significance If it wcre fitted

*

I am not commenting on the' objective (who knC'l1,.1g?) accur.'~cy of
thf'se stCltl'!:1L'nts; but tIll')' an' the pcrCl','t- i("':1S of dn7:('ns of SeALs in
con:bat lll-('as as related t() me in long Ct'nvertJtltions.

I
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into 50me overall structurC".

*

Lacking such a strat('r,ic framcwor;k,

ever, tIle atypical anecdote serves

incorr~ctly

ns the typical exa:~rl~

used to prove pro~ress or effic,olley or what have you.
brought I.ome many hairy sea stori~s.

h,"w-

The SEAl.s

Their sitrcps lent zip and ex-

citement to the dn:-"ry call-Ins by LSTs and ot';"r naut ie.11 cOmr.1an,i<.
One lLv{'ly SEAL sitrcp could make up for many (Idler SLAt failin~s.
This leads us to the s(-'cond r(:ason why anecdotes w(>re highlif;htL'd:
they saved the pride of the ad",irals.

When men who fight wars gatl,(r

to talk, almost regardless of their rank,

lng. on tIle clash of mpn in the
In the presence of

g~nerals

kil.g any naval battles.

nifht~

th(~y

lay str(~ss on war figllt" ..

To bl' witllollt such sea storit,s

would ptJt admirals at a disadvantage,

1~{'-

It would he as bad as not having a footbal

J

team.
In

were

8

8

sonse, (and I do not mean to derofate anybody)

football team,

the SEALs

thus not to he traded to a non-t;avy source.

TLc

SEALs had. bad organizational year in 1966, tripping OV2r the Juris-

dictional boundaries of
1.. ••
",,-1. ____ ',J_.J "._:,.._
-J

~"''-''

-~

.... "

helter-skelter.

....

Ar~y

units, ambustling VC in lPrritory claiD0J

-~-.,

On working out a role for them, MACV tdod to lcav('

them under Navy control.

would have removed

tlt~

Had tllat not worked, however, I thini< H,\CV

SEALs from Naval operational control to erase

,

a negative performance rating.

What MACV would not do

~ould

be to

remDve the SEALs to improve their positive· perforrr.ance in the prosecution of the war.

* (This

.'

was true' 'in thclMarinC' CaSE' also.
Tva i.nci.cll'nts confin~K·J
the faith of the top Harinc-i generals in the 6mall units.
In the 'ii rst
case; 18 Hnrines ('In a patro' ",,·pre Btl8Ckf.,d hy an tl"VA r('~:im('nt.
\ot1hcn
it was 0ver, 6 of the 18 'W(~~(' cf'ad .nnd thf> ('tiler 12 \.'ou:1deu; the [C}:lmcnt WCls dcci~ntcd.
Ooe ~~t~il"l of HOllor, two N.Jvy Crc)ss{'s, 15 Silvl'r
Stars and 18 Purpl(· Ht·[Irts o/t'fC' m..'aruf'd tile r~tr()l, -- a rE'ClH~d h.1ndout.
In the second C.JSf' , five Hnrl1H'S stalked and s:li.1sht'd with artil-

lery an

~VA

battali(l!l, escaping UIlSCilttH'd t~H'r.1S(·lv(;'s.

Tr.('

cOT:";rnBndin;.~

general h£ld thilt ~t()ry written d,)'Wn and read to all r<'ce:1 units in
Vietnom.
lie pers0nally J.liverrrl it to a m•• tin~ of tl,. Joint Chiefs
of Staff in the f'1ll of IfJ6!o.
Tl)(' mcd'l'rs nf thnt i'<ltrnl r(.'ct.~iVl'd
only l(,ttt'rs of C<Y.TI',aend<1t .i.Jn, not medals, ho .... ('vcr.)

I

i
. !
c

,

i
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V.

1.

CO:,STRA I :rrs

The SEALs had remarkable geographical and bureaucratic frc"do:'I

of maneuver.
do with them.

No one higher up in the Naval command quite knew whar

to

So. in accordance with tile organization principle of

risk mini1::lzatic.•. , Naval commanders left the SEALs to their own deviceR
Bnd plans, being unwilling to issue orders on rank rather than knowledge Bnd run the risk of catastrophe.

Where Naval cor.r.nanders felt In

their elc::lent, they would bear down, perhaps overly so in compensation
for the tactical leeway accorded by default.

So, for instance, when

the SEALs used a new SEAL boat to skim up the Bassac River to visit
another SEAL unit, they caught hell from the Navy captain to whose
River Patrol Base they were attached for gas consumption. speed in exceS9 of shake-down procedures, reckless driving and unauthorized usc
of his property.

Yet t!.at night the SEALs used the same boat in th"

same manner for a mission, and the captain said not a word.
2.

The SEALs disliked being under the opernrional control of till"

R1ver P.atrol Bases because they wanted ('ven

"tal areas.

r.lOt·e

room to '..lork r-hp

The coastal areas, however, were a separate t;aval

rn,,-

cor:1T];r!nd

nnd the River Basc" comm"nders were loath to relinquish their nominal
command relatiunshlps, for thereby they were deprived of their football
teams.

The SEALs, however, had reporting responsibilities to the Un-

conventional Warf<::re S(:ction of CO}r.;/l.VFORV
Dl!1l1)

(Cc:1r.~IGnJ-~avJl

Forces Vi.C't-

and that section in turn reported to the top adrroiral, who also

was interested in his teams' scoreE.

The SEALs were therefore able to

send message trafflc explaining their reasons for wanting to raid the
coast.
~ly

The River Base Connnanders through a separate channel were asked

they opposed the move.

But because of the separate reportine chan-

nels •. the SEALs could buck their nominal commRnders without breaching
Nllval regulations and ,.'l.tlwut requesting mast.

The admiral in the coa-

stal case decided in favor of the raids but tile SEALs were careful not

to push thcir River Bi1se COnnni]nJers too far,

for thty "",crt' reliant lIron

his support for fooJ, shelter, gasoline and maintenance facilities.
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yI.
1.

ANM.YS TS

Analysts often tend to di.~iss anecdotes as trivial, where ••

military com:nanders pI ace high faith in them.

stones of reality.

They tell what

happ~ncJJ

Anecdotes are the lOllch··

as opposed to theory or

plans •. Analysts are ",istaken to i,;nore them and use only statistics
for two reasons.

First, war is more psycholop,ical than physical and

fixation with numbers can prevent an analyst from understanding ti,.

nature of conflict.

changes.

SeconJ, out of

av~ra~es

do not

COlile

!:ubstantial

Kuhn wrote about tile progress of science being dependent upon

bursting out of old paradi!,"",s under the goad of significant aberrations.

In war correct change is dependent upon a proper recognition of such
aberrations --anecdotes--while the statistical averages form the old
par"d i uns.

The Navy comtilandcrs, however, were not linking anecdotes with
analysis in any such fashion.

They wcre content with tales of derring-

do for the satisfaction the retelling brOUGht in wardruom ,"esses and

service.

More dangerous yet than this stultifyi'1g smugness

W[iS

the

substitution syndrome of the part for tl,e whole and the consequent failure to place the 'anecdote in perspective.
The SEALs wele tactics in search of a strategy, hunters plyi!1E
their trade without knowing what sort of impact they were having on
the market.

~Iat

has concerned me most aboul the SEALs is their

l~ck

of a coherent si~8tegy. a lack that is attributable to the Navy high

cotmI1E1nd and the organizational nature of the war.

What can fin admiral

be expected tokno,", of grou,nd ",arfar .. and the e:nployment of American
commandos in Vietnam?

Yet ~hat admiral call \,e expected to jcopedize

!

his career and dO\.l\If,rade hiis service by vob,,\orily relinquishing op-

erAtional c0mmand of the Sd6.Ls?

I

, I

I I
!

I

, i

. I,

"
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VII.

CO::CJ.t1S rn:;s

The SEALs desp,rntPly needed s strategy and corresponding criteria .,hich would Co!\e provided for their oplin,urn employ"ent.

This tll<'Y

did not, h3vc and the only way i t r:light have been forthcoming would hav('
been to rem('\,!C' the SEALs from Naval command.

When the SEALs went into

the Rung Sat ,swamp, for instance, no one asked how l'1any ar.obushes ",;here
'Would 1nterdicr what percentage of possihle ene1:llY r:1ov('P.lcnt, or v.!hat tlll..'

tradeoff rni,;ht be between such an:hushes and Sensor fields.
Were there alternative uses for their tactical skills besides their
disjointed and decentralized forays?
ten of one such in Appendix A.

I think there INcre. and have INri t-

I

